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The metaverse

is skyrocketing

$400 billion

particularly the gaming metaverse

it’s expected to become a

dollar business by 2025
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What is Roblox? 

• A global online platform where millions of people 
gather together every day to imagine, create, and 
share experiences with each other in immersive, 
user-generated 3D worlds.  

• This storefront in the metaverse is where users go 
to play games made by other developers, making it 
different from anything else in the games industry.  

• Like the evolution of YouTube, it’s a 
community of creators offering unique 
experiences.  

• And it’s THE top platform for kids 
today to socialize, play games and 
create together.  

Data source: https://ir.roblox.com/news/news-details/2022/Roblox-Reports-
Fourth-Quarter-and-Full-Year-2021-Financial-Results/default.aspx 
Graph source(s): Roblox; ID1190610
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Roblox has been growing exponentially with engagement skyrocketing in the last few years:

An average of  2.6 hours  per day per user

41.4 billion  hours spent on the 
platform in 2021 - an 

increase of 35% year over year

67%  under 16 years old

55 million  daily users worldwide –  
more than doubled  in under two years

In the US, more than two-thirds  of kids aged 9 to 12 are playing Roblox 
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Why Kids Love It
• It’s exciting, social, and creative allowing self-

expression within a wider community. 

• Escaping the “real world”, this virtual world 
lets kids create multiple personalities and 
fantastical characters.  

• A hugely social experience where kids can 
connect and interact with their friends as they 
play together.  

Roblox is exciting You can be yourself 
in Roblox

Roblox lets you  
be creative

You can learn new 
things by playing 

Roblox

Roblox lets you 
share with  

and help others

Playing Roblox helps 
you to relax

Roblox lets you 
compete  

with your friends

Roblox lets you 
create your own 

games

Roblox lets you be 
part of a community

Source: Dubit Trends. EEQ3. Which of the following sentences would you say apply to this game? (Base: US October 2020 2-15 year olds 1592). 

Key motivations for playing Roblox

Source: https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-04-15/kids-flock-to-roblox-for-parties-and-playdates-during-lockdown 
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Gamefam – The #1 Network on Roblox
• The leading professional publisher and developer of games on metaverse platforms with 

experiences that average 27MM+ gameplay sessions per day.  

• Operating the largest network of games on Roblox. Exclusively owns and operates 30+ live game 
experiences.  

• Popular franchises include All Star Tower Defense, Twilight Daycare, Tower of Misery,  
Car Dealership Tycoon, Build to Survive, Gym Tycoon and Sonic.

• Deep pipeline of new publishing partnerships and original games driving network growth.

WildBrain Spark X Gamefam: Your Route to Engage Kids on Roblox  
• Multiple ways to build brand engagement in 

the metaverse.  

• Seamless and authentic integration into these 
worlds enhances existing game play. 

• WildBrain Spark’s exclusive advertising 
partnership with leading professional publisher 
Gamefam, offers brand-safe, relevant and 
audience-appropriate experiences in the Roblox 
metaverse engaging kids.

• Network control allows for fully customized, 
high-quality solutions for brand partners.  

• COPPA-compliant, data-powered tools inform 
advertising campaign planning, targeting 
and optimization.
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Gamefam Games  
by Numbers

Core audience: kids and teens ranging from  6 to 17  years old115+ million  minutes  played daily

7 billion  
lifetime lifetime visits to date

110 million  million monthly unique players

750+ million monthly visits 

The network includes a top tier game in each of the 
top performing formats on the platform including 
Adventure, Obby, Tycoon, Simulator and more.
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In-Game Branded Experiences

Custom Brand Integrations  

• Custom-built experiences within games that 
drive deep brand engagement.  

• Create fully immersive brand experiences where 
players interact with characters, products and 
more. 

Event Shops    

• Turnkey solution with 100% share of voice where 
players are rewarded with in-game items prizes 
or currency from a brand.   

Display Ads & Display+ 

• Placed in high traffic locations in each game.  
Opportunity to create animation or non-playing 
character (NPC) interactions through Roblox 
style ad unit that fits organically into game play. 
Display+ goes beyond standard banners.

Standalone experiences    

• Create a custom solution tied to an event or 
special promotion that is live for a short period of 
time. Opportunity to leverage network of games 
to drive increased traffic. 

Concerts/Events

• Sponsor, integrate, provide products and connect 
your brand to top music artists and upcoming 
events & virtual festivals…or develop your own!

In partnership with Gamefam, we offer five distinct exclusive advertising opportunities:  

Gamefam provides not just Roblox’s 
biggest ad network, but the only 
one owned and operated by 
creators and for creators, allowing 
for the most scaled and authentic 
brand campaigns in the metaverse. 

Joe Ferencz, CEO of Gamefam
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Brand Performance Supercharged  
by Analytics
• Effective campaign measurement through 

RoMonitor Stats, the leading Roblox analytics 
platform.  

• Re-defining engagement beyond completion 
and clicks through 360 telemetry measurement 
and creation of custom engagement metrics.  

• Costumes Equipped, Items Picked-Up, 
Merch Acquired, Items Saved, Actions Taken, 
Challenges Start/Finish, Brand Items Unlocked, 
Visits, Frequency, Time Spent and much more.  
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FAQs

Is Roblox free?  

The platform and the games on it are free to 
play. However, Roblox games can offer in-game 
purchases of items, skins, or other upgrades. Many 
kids buy and spend a virtual currency called Robux 
on aesthetic items in Roblox games. Each game is 
unique, so in-game purchases will vary.

Which game will my ad run in?  

Through our exclusive Gamefam partnership you 
will have access to 30+ top Roblox games reaching 
50% of all Roblox MAU’s with nearly 30M visits per 
day. Game placements are guaranteed and you 
will approve all games and content. We will always 
tell you the games your ads will appear prior to 
campaign launch. 

Where will my ads be placed?  

Display ad formats are placed at the location where 
player’s “spawn” or enter into the game and/or in 
the highest trafficked areas of each game. Brand 
locations in-game will be clearly identified for players 
on game maps, signs and event HUD buttons.

Who controls which games the ads will run?  

You choose Gamefam Network games by format, 
contextual alignment, audience composition, 
thematic game-play, size and availability! All brand 
activations will be recommended by Gamefam with 
client collaboration and approvals on integration 
concepts and creative. Let your audience experience 
your brand with deeply engaging integrations that 
becomes additive to the game play. Tap into the 
professional game developer and advertising creative 
resources from WildBrain Spark and Gamefam 
teams. Create unique “limited time only” experiences 
that excite, entertain and build brand recognition.  
Choose one of our owned & operated Roblox games 
and guarantee your placement.

How do you measure impressions?  

Using IAB Gaming ad standards, we include angle 
of views, amount of screen space and a minimum 
3 consecutive seconds of viewing to count an 
impression. Our native billboard campaigns have 
averaged over 8 seconds of view time, easily 
surpassing benchmarks. At the end of the campaign, 
WildBrain Spark will also provide complete reporting 
at the end of the campaign measured by RoMonitor.

How do you define an engagement?   

An engagement is anytime a player directly interacts 
with a branded element in-game.  Examples of 
engagements are talking to brand NPC (non-playing 
characters), picking up an item (ex. A toy), equipping 
an item (i.e., a branded power up), or dressing their 
avatar in a branded costume or clothing.

Can ads be geo-targeted?

All display ad formats can be geo-targeted at the 
country level.x



Learn the Roblox Language  

ABC - Oddly, ABC doesn’t stand for anything but 
is used to signify that the player is looking for 
something. 

Blox - To kill another player in Roblox. 

Brick - A single building block or part is commonly 
referred to as a “brick”. 

Equip - To add an item to your avatar.

Game Pass - An item users can purchase from a 
game’s page, which grants special features and 
items for that particular game. 

Lua - Lua is a programming language often used 
to create games and apps and is a great first 
language as it is relatively easy to learn. Users can 
use Lua in Roblox Studio to make more advanced 
and dynamic games. 

NPC - Non-playing character. 

Obby - Short for obstacle course, one of the most 
popular types of game users can create. 

Oof - “Oof” is the sound Robloxians make when 
hurt and has since become common internet 
slang as a melodramatic negative reaction. 

Place - Games on Roblox are usually referred to 
as “places” for some reason. 

Robloxian - A player’s character on Roblox. 

Roblox Studio - The free software used to create 
Roblox games. You do not need Roblox Studio to 
be able to play Roblox, however. 

Roblox Premium - Previously referred to 
as Builders Club, Roblox Premium is a paid 
membership that grants a number of benefits 
such as a Robux allowance and acccess to 
Roblox’s economy features. 

Robux - The in-game currency, much like 
Fortnite’s V-Bucks. Robux can be used to purchase 
items in the Avatar shop, as well as game 
passes and other microtransactions. Robux can 
be bought with real-world money, so beware 
parents! To note: Each game has its own currency 
that players can win to use towards items in 
that specific game (ex. Costumes, powerups, 
etc.). There is a key distinction between in-game 
currency and Robux.  

Tycoon, Simulator, Role Play, Adventure and 
more - These are more top game formats (along 
with Obby).  
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Contact us:

Pete Murray  
Director, Ad Sales  • WildBrain Spark
email: pete.murray@wildbrain.com

Additional contacts:

Frank Siciliano  
Director, Media Sales  • WildBrain Spark
email: frank.siciliano@wildbrain.com

James Broad  
Ad Sales, Director  • WildBrain Spark
email: james.broad@wildbrain.com
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